
PERFORMANCE BMW/MINI SERVICE GUIDE 
Wondering when service is due on your BMW or Mini? This is how you can check! 

 
Regular maintenance is required for your BMW or Mini and it is recommended to bring your vehicle in 

once per year, regardless of how few kilometers you have put on. If you drive more frequently it should 
be brought in every 15,000 km’s. 

 
 If you are within your vehicle’s maintenance warranty package, your regular maintenance (oil service, 

brake fluid, vehicle check, filters..) are included at no charge! 
 

 
BMW How to check if your vehicle is due for service: 
https://youtu.be/c-YofeFKrAs   
You can find the service info for your vehicle on your idrive by scrolling to ‘My Vehicle’ then ‘Vehicle Status’ 
then ‘Service Required’. Select the item you would like to check (oil, vehicle check, brake pads, etc.) and it 
will bring up the status on that item. 
 
 
Have an older version without the iDrive system?  
You can check by using the instrument cluster behind your steering wheel. There should be a little button 
towards the left side that you can push and hold until the menu changes. At that point, you can cycle 
through the options and see which ones are green. 
 
 
 
 
MINI How to check if your vehicle is due for service: 
https://youtu.be/UB4TDLK2UAE  
You can find the service infor for your mini on your idrive by scrolling to ‘My Mini’ then ‘Vehicle Status’. 
Select the item you would like to check (oil, vehicle check, brake pads, etc.) and it will bring up the status on 
that item. 
 
 
 
If you are still unsure, you are always welcome to bring your key in to our service department and we 

will be happy to do a key-read and let you know which services are due when! 
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